1 stand here like saltpeter on a rock Commanding exalted metre in the dock. An unregarding fragment (general mirth) Of bright particular that fell to earth. You claim these trophes don't clarify a motive? T pray you then. Write me as reluctant to be votice.
They The boxingday twins and Helen, their schwester Needed a fourth and they got Clytemnestra. Feathered glory, loosened thighs.
Hardly the thing to pastorize. Ring the welkin, deck the hall For pastor and for pastorale.
TO MEET D. THOMAS
Stick to the conrete,( they told me, that's the only thing worth knowing. I didn't want to argue, they meant best, and even now I don't say they were wrong. But I stuck to it, and all I say Is unless I just leave my shoes there like in Grauman's Chinese and walk away barefoot, how do I eat?
Invited for that last Sunday though I couldn't know it (Count no man happy till you check with Solon) I went of course, best-suited in buckram to meet him And arrived lock stock and barreled at Beekman Place, Beheld cherries safe in Manhattans and saw across the room The famous head and rump, dogging it among The Pharoah's daughters of the island. Georgia led me Ring in nose to where he held forth or perhaps a fifth, Forgotten serviette in half-raised hand Like lambchop paper. Garniture of fruit Was briefly seen upon his lips and then, "High ham, the long pig, gentlemen". We gaping round, our sallies very sharp, Were nothing loath, fell too. I broached him, found him tender To a younger and less gifted man. "Well done", someone observed, not quite regretting. We made a meal. It was a mixed bag, opened, seasoned, meet.
We were to make him on the Thursday, Georgia, Oscar, John and I, In the garden that never quite seems To overlook the river and yet won't recognize it.
We recognized the need to wake him, see? But he had gone his progress through our:
Praise! We kill our poets cubbing nowadays. Granted the past is orloge, could we but know it, How to tell the proem from the proet?
Provide them with balance, perspective and surd, If they miss it we must fail them, a squinting, two-edged word.
Turn them gently out in sprin to the highest grass of all, They'll batten, down their hatches, in the bottom, come the fall.
